The good operation of the power system should be ensured under normal and limit operating conditions as well as in case of short-circuit events. From this point of view, special problems appear at the switching equipment with column type construction such as high voltage circuit breakers. At this type of equipment, due to their characteristic construction and their specific task to carry out, depending on the location in the network, the network topology and type of switching events the mechanical stress as well as undesirable electrical and thermal effects can vary over a very wide range:
SUMMARY
The good operation of the power system should be ensured under normal and limit operating conditions as well as in case of short-circuit events. From this point of view, special problems appear at the switching equipment with column type construction such as high voltage circuit breakers. At this type of equipment, due to their characteristic construction and their specific task to carry out, depending on the location in the network, the network topology and type of switching events the mechanical stress as well as undesirable electrical and thermal effects can vary over a very wide range:
• excessive mechanical stress into resistance structure due to electrodynamics forces during the switching operation;
• failing of both current carrying ability and making or breaking current ability due to the contacts degradation, various decomposition products and other compounds present on the contact surfaces. Both have cumulative effects and may over time lead to weariness of the resistance structure and failing of the current carrying ability. It is possible that a short-circuit event, due to the large amounts of electric power and their violent action cause the circuit breaker to fail catastrophically within a few power cycles. It is possible that short-circuit does not have so catastrophically results, but certainly it makes conditions for this. Consequently, to ensure a high reliability for each switching equipment that has passed a severe shortcircuit it is a good idea that it to pass through a few tests that can give information about how heavy the equipment was stressed. From this point of view the electric contact resistance, vibration analysis, and modal analysis are reliable diagnosis techniques for the circuit breaker technical state valuation. Each of them puts up one or more characteristic parameters that serve for equipment identification. The basic principle of these techniques consists in the periodical determination of those parameters characterising the best the technical state of given equipment These parameters are compared with the corresponding parameters determined in the reference state. The magnitude of deviations between the current and reference parameters is in direct relationship with the equipment technical state. The current measured data are stored in the unequivocal files with a view to analyzing equipment tendency and to forming a reference data bank. The paper achieves a brief presentation of the forwardpresented methods with emphasis above the last one that is a less known method. At the end there are presented tests carried out on a high voltage SF6 circuit breaker of 420 kV / 2500 A. Chapter 2 presents the theoretical background of the modal analysis of the high voltage switching equipment. It is presented how the modal parameters can be determined from experimental tests carried out on an equipment brought in a controlled vibration state using the impact force excitation and simultaneous measurement of the applied excitation and structure response. This method is adequate for network high voltage circuit breakers excitation. For the papers task from modal analysis the accuracy determination of the natural frequency and modal shapes it is enough. All weariness or cracks of the structure can be identified from these modifications. Chapter 3 presents the background of off-line diagnosis of switching equipment using the electric contact resistance and vibration analysis methods. In frame of chapter 4 there is presented a portable equipment based on a notebook equipped with data acquisition card and a package programs with major orientation for:
• off-line diagnosis of the high voltage circuit breaker by means of the electric contact resistance and vibration analysis; • modal analysis of the high voltage circuit breaker. In the last two chapters there are presented two applications for:
• modal identification of a SF6 420 kV / 2500A circuit breaker;
• off-line diagnosis of a SF6 420 kV / 2500A circuit breaker. The paper marks out that these methods constitute two powerful methods for assessment of a serious shortcircuit aftermath's. They are complementary methods, each of them referring to the characteristic properties of the circuit breakers and to the characteristic short-circuit aftermath's on them.
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1.INTRODUCTION
• failing of both current carrying ability and making or breaking current ability due to the contacts degradation, various decomposition products and other compounds present on the contact surfaces. Both have cumulative effects and may over time lead to weariness of the resistance structure and failing of the current carrying ability. It is possible that a short-circuit event, due to the large amounts of electric power and their violent action cause the circuit breaker to fail catastrophically within a few power cycles. It is possible that short-circuit does not have so catastrophically results, but certainly it makes conditions for this. Consequently, to ensure a high reliability for each switching equipment that has passed a severe shortcircuit it is a good idea that it to pass through a few tests that can give information about how heavy the equipment was stressed. From this point of view the electric contact resistance, vibration analysis, and modal analysis are reliable diagnosis techniques for the circuit breaker technical state valuation. Each of them puts up one or more characteristic parameters that serve for equipment identification. The basic principle of these techniques consists in the periodical determination of those parameters characterising the best the technical state of given equipment These parameters are compared with the corresponding parameters determined in the reference state. The magnitude of deviations between the current and reference parameters is in direct relationship with the equipment technical state. The current measured data are stored in the unequivocal files with a view to analyzing equipment tendency and to forming a reference data bank. The paper achieves a brief presentation of the forwardpresented methods with emphasis above the last one that is a less known method. At the end there are presented tests carried out on a high voltage SF6 circuit breaker of 420 kV / 2500 A.
THEORETICAL BACKGROUND OF MODAL IDENTIFICATION
Any mechanical system can be modelled by a discrete system formed of 'n' material points having a concentrated mass 'm k ' joined by spring elements with constant 'k k ' and damping elements with constant 'c k '. For this damped system with 'n' degrees of freedom, subjected to the action of an external excitation ( ) { } t Q , the governing motion equation can be written in the following form:
The system response to an external excitation looks like a linear combination of 'n' modal contributions due to each degree of freedom: With a view to extracting the structure eigenmodes from experimental data in the paper the one point excitation method it is presented. That consists in the structure excitation in the successive points 'j' (j=1,2,m) and simultaneous response determination (in accelerations or displacements) in points 'i' (i=1,2,n). In practical applications, the modal vectors are substituted with another two modal constants
It is introduced the structure admittance by the ratio between displacement response and force excitation:
Generally the range of working frequencies has a limited value. This is the reason why the sum of equation (4) is limited to few components (also noted with 'n'). The contributions of the lower and higher vibration modes are included in two correction factors named "lower modal admittance" The system admittance will have the following expression:
One eigenmode is defined by a set of modal parameters
, which are intrinsic characteristics of the system, independent of the external conditions. On the basis of this modal parameters using equation (2) we can calculate the system response at different excitations as: a seismic motion applied to base; concentrated electrodynamics forces due to the switching phenomena; distributed forces due to the wind action. The modal parameters are determined from experimental tests carried out on the equipment brought in a controlled vibration state and simultaneous measurement of the applied excitation and structure response. The controlled vibration state can be achieved using the following low-level excitation methods: the relaxed step force, the one point sinusoidal or large band steady-state vibration excitation, and the impact force. The impact force excitation is a very good method for network high voltage circuit breakers excitation. For the papers task from modal analysis the accuracy determination of the natural frequency and modal shapes it is enough. All weariness or cracks of the structure can be identified from these modifications.
BACKGROUND OF OFF-LINE DIAGNOSIS TECHNIQUES
Electric contact resistance method: The method consists of electric contact resistance determination during the closing and opening operations by injection of a 100-700 Ad.c. current in the main electric circuit of equipment and simultaneous measuring of the injected current and of the drop voltage across the equipment. The equipment technical state can be evaluated depending on the following elements: length of electric discontinuity, electric resistance of the permanent or arcing contacts, arcing contact length.
Vibration analysis method:
The method is based on the correlation between the equipment state and the time evolution or spectral composition of the vibrations generated during the closing and opening operations. A high vibration level appeared in a determined point of the mobile contact travel points out: an intolerable impact of the relatively moving elements, wear of the arcing contacts and/or of movement guidance and control elements, a bad damping. The equipment technical state can be evaluated depending on the generated vibration level correlated with the appearance moment and their spectral composition.
EQUIPMENT FOR HIGH VOLTAGE CIRCUIT BREAKER DIAGNOSIS
Within ICMET Craiova it has been achieved a portable equipment based on a notebook equipped with data acquisition card and a package programs with major orientation for:
• off-line diagnosis of the high voltage circuit breaker by means of the electric contact resistance and vibration analysis; • modal analysis of the high voltage circuit breaker. The equipment consists of: -acquisition module composed of a notebook equipped with data acquisition card and galvanic isolated amplifier modules, for data acquisition and analysis; -command module, for selection and transmission for execution the circuit breaker commands; -execution module, parallel connected with circuit breaker command system, it puts into operation the commands received from command module; -complete system of measuring transducers for vibrations, forces, linear or rotation travels, currents and voltages. For off-line diagnosis applications the recorded and computed parameters are: the vibration response (acceleration); linear or rotation travel of mobile contact; current of command coils; current of main circuit; voltage drop at circuit breaker terminals; resistance of main current path; speed of mobile contact. For modal analysis applications the recorded parameters are: impact force, single or multiple vibrations response (accelerations) The modal analysis package programs cover the required software for:
• experimental determination of the frequency response functions for all type of low level excitation methods;
• extract of the modal parameters; • assessment of the equipment response at seismic motion applied to base or electrodynamics forces applied on discrete points.
The programs are accomplished under the programming medium TestPoint, being in keeping with the summary above-presented theory.
APPLICATION FOR MODAL IDENTIFICATION OF A SF6 420 kV / 2500 A CIRCUIT BREAKER
The experiment was performed on a circuit breaker pole with the connecting terminals free. The impact force method was used for excitation the force being successively applied in the points P1…P6 represented in fig.1 . For structure excitation it was used a hammer equipped with a force transducer having a rubber impact terminal. The circuit breaker pole response was determined on accelerations. To record the signals from the force transducer and accelerations it was used a notebook equipped with a data acquisition card type DAS1602, 8/16 channels SE/Dif, 100 kHz. The recordings were performed for all combinations of excitation points / measurement points, for an excitation point being simultaneously determined the acceleration response of all points P1…P6. Figure 2 represents the time evolution of the force and acceleration response for one combination. By rolling of the modal identification module in the first step there were determined the frequency response functions. In this experiment the interest was concentrated on the lower frequency domain of 1…35 Hz. In this domain, the circuit breaker pole has six damped natural frequencies of 2.19 Hz; 9.83 Hz; 12.95Hz; 16.78Hz; 18.5Hz; 29.09Hz. Figure 3 shows the frequency response function, corresponding to an excitation applied in the P2 point and response measured in the P3 point. From frequency response functions the modal parameters of the circuit breaker result and they are stored in a proper file. After that it is calculated the circuit breaker eigenvectors and it is represented its vibration eigenmodes. Figure 4 presents the circuit breaker pole in its first six vibration eigenmodes. 
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In the previous ones it was shown that any mechanical structure is defined by a set of modal parameters. These parameters are intrinsic structure characteristics, independent of the external excitation conditions. Any mechanical structure modification leads to the modal parameter modification. The best parameters for detection of the mechanical structure modification are natural frequencies and modal shapes. They mark out the material weariness, weakening of joining, porcelain cracks. Modal shapes mark out places where a fault yields.
6.APPLICATION FOR OFF-LINE DIAGNOSIS OF A SF6 420 kV / 2500 A CIRCUIT BREAKER
In the following it is presented an application for offline diagnosis of a SF6 420 kV / 2500A circuit breaker being in a new state. The test was carried out with the same above presented portable equipment. It was used the both diagnosis methods: electric contact resistance and vibration analysis. The circuit breaker was tested with the connecting terminals free. With the command module was selected closing and opening operations. During the circuit breaker operations the following parameters were measured and recorded: the vibration acceleration at the upper connecting terminal-Acc(m/s 2 ), linear travel of mobile contact-Travel(mm); command coils current-Icoil(mA); main circuit current-Icp(A); drop voltage at connecting terminals-Ucp(V). Fig.6 . presents time evolution of these characteristics. From dynamic evolution of Icp and Ucp it is determined the electric resistance of the main current path R(µΩ). From mobile contact travel by derivation it is calculate the speed of mobile contact Speed(mm/s). For a good interpretation of the vibrations generated during the operations it is calculate a local effective value over 20 samples to the left and to the right of current sample. Recorded and calculated characteristics point out the circuit breaker current carrying ability, contacts penetration quality, and contacts degradation resulting from sparking and other electrical and mechanical instabilities in the contact interface. Length of arcing contact for SF6 circuit breakers can be precisely determined too. At the bottom part of the panel are given some of the most important parameters for offline diagnosis of the circuit breakers: Rst-electric resistance of the main current path, Travel_Max-maxim value of the mobile contact travel, Speed_Max-maxim value of the mobile contact speed, Acc_Max-maxim value of the effective vibration, T_Arc(T_Perm)-time from start command to touch / break of arching contact(main contact), L_Arc(L_Perm)-mobile contact value at time of touch / break of arching contact(main contact), Dt_Dsc_El-time length of electrical discontinuities. These parameters are stored in the unequivocal files, which accompany the equipment, and they will be used for the predictive maintenance. Time evolution of characteristics and representative values of the most important parameters points out the technical state of circuit breaker and their capability to realise the future tasks. Every equipment has an own original signature.
In the last part of the analysis the current signature with original signature is compared. The above presented off-line diagnosis methods generally are used as a predictive methods for circuit breakers maintenance but they can constitute a very good test for assessment of a serious short-circuit aftermath's. They refer to the circuit breaker current carrying ability, making or breaking of high currents quality, contacts degradation and mobile contact travel quality.
7.CONCLUSIONS
1.The above presented modal identification and off-line diagnosis constitute two powerful methods for assessment of a serious short-circuit aftermath's. They are complementary methods, each of them referring to the characteristic properties of the circuit breaker.
2.The modal identification refers to lower frequency domain and point out the material weariness, weakening of joining and porcelain cracks. Modal shapes mark out places where a fault yields.
3.The off-line diagnosis methods refer to the circuit breaker current carrying ability, making or breaking of high currents quality, contacts degradation and mobile contact travel quality. The vibration analysis, included in these methods, refers to higher frequency domain.
4.These methods must be applied after every serious short-circuit event with a view to assure a good operation of a power system.
